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Abstract 
Purpose: Intra-cavitary brachytherapy is an integral component of cervical cancer management, and uterine per-

foration is the most significant complication, which may lead to prolonged overall treatment time and decreased local 
control in these patients. 

Material and methods: A retrospective analysis of cervical cancer patients who completed radiotherapy (external 
beam radiotherapy and brachytherapy) in our department was conducted to determine the incidence, effect on overall 
treatment time, and final outcome in patients with uterine perforation during brachytherapy procedure. 

Results: Among 55 women, of the 398 applications, 85 (21.36%) resulted in uterine perforation. Out of these  
85 applications, treatment time was extended among 3 (3.5%) applications only, as re-insertion was done nearly after 
one week, while the remaining 82 (96.5%) applications were completed in time. At the time of analysis, the median 
follow-up was 12 months, and 32 patients were disease-free, 3 had distant metastatic disease, 2 had residual disease, 
and 18 were lost to follow-up. 

Conclusions: In our study, uterine perforation incidence was found to be comparable with other centers world-
wide. In asymptomatic and uncomplicated uterine perforation, treatment can be continued with computer-based opti-
mized treatment plans without loading a specific dwell position and without affecting overall treatment time. 
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Purpose 
Cervical cancer is the most frequently diagnosed ma-

lignancy and the leading cause of cancer-related deaths in 
many low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), preced-
ing breast cancer [1]. Most patients present with a locally 
advanced disease, which includes FIGO (the Internation-
al Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics) stages from 
IB3 to IVA. Concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CRT) is the 
standard treatment for these stages [2]. Radiation is deliv-
ered as external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) to gross cervi-
cal disease and pelvic nodes, followed by brachytherapy 
to localized disease only. Brachytherapy is an essential 
component in the treatment of cervical cancer, which 
helps to deliver a high radiation dose to localized target 
area in less time, without exceeding dose constraints of 
adjacent organs at risk (OARs), including the rectum, sig-

moid, bladder, etc., and is known to improve both local 
control and overall survival [3]. 

According to the American Association of Physicists 
in Medicine (AAPM) Task Group 59 report recommenda-
tions, treating team should consist of a radiation oncolo-
gist and a medical physicist with expertise in brachyther-
apy. A treatment-unit operator who could be a physician, 
physicist, dosimetrist, or radiation therapist, is also re-
quired [4]. Moreover, the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) indicates that nursing staff is among the 
minimum personnel required [5]. 

Intra-cavitary brachytherapy involves the insertion 
of a tandem into the cervix and uterus along with a pair 
of ovoids in vaginal fornices. Uterine perforation, vagi-
nal laceration, and tumor hemorrhage are the reported 
complications of brachytherapy, out of which uterine 
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perforation is the most feared. Brachytherapy procedures 
rely on imaging methods, such as portable X-ray, com-
puted tomography (CT) scans, ultrasonography (USG), 
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in addition to the 
clinical expertise of an oncologist. The availability of im-
aging modalities help in correct applicator placement and 
dose delivery and preventing complications [6]. In this 
study, we determined the incidence of uterine perfora-
tion during utero-vaginal brachytherapy application and 
its implications further.

Material and methods 
The present study was conducted at a tertiary care 

academic hospital in India between January, 2021 to 
December, 2021. A retrospective analysis of cervical 
cancer patients who received external beam radiothera-
py (EBRT) with a dose of 50 Gy in 25 fractions over five 
weeks, followed by intra-cavitary brachytherapy proce-
dure using a modified Fletcher-Suit-Delcos (tandem and 
ovoid) applicator, was conducted to determine the inci-
dence of uterine perforations during the procedure. Med-
ical records and brachytherapy OT records of all patients 
were evaluated.

Results 
Our study evaluated 398 brachytherapy applications in 

126 patients with FIGO stage IIB-IVA cervical cancer. All 
the patients received three fractions of 7 Gray (Gy) each at 
weekly intervals. The dose was prescribed at point A. 

Brachytherapy dose delivery with four fractions of  
7 Gy each has been a standard schedule, but leads to an 
increased bladder and rectal toxicities, as mostly, the op-
timal dose constraints for these organs at risk (OARs) are 
challenging to achieve. Delivering EBRT with 50 Gy in  
25 fractions has EQD2 of 50 Gy, whereas brachytherapy 
with three fractions of 7 Gy has EQD2 of approximate-
ly 30 Gy. On combining EBRT and brachytherapy doses, 
EQD2 of 80 Gy is achieved, which is optimal for tumor 
control along with respecting OARs dose constraints, 
thus balancing tumor control probability (TCP) and nor-
mal tissue complication probability (NTCP) as well. 

Brachytherapy insertion was done under aseptic pre-
cautions, following proper bladder and bowel protocol 
with or without spinal anesthesia. A radiation oncology 
trainee inserted CT/MRI-compatible modified Fletcher- 
Suit-Delcos applicator under the supervision of a senior 
radiation oncologist. The applicator’s position and orien-
tation were confirmed on a post-insertion CT scan, and 
the obtained images were used for treatment planning 
partially. 

Of the 398 applications, 85 (21.36%) cases of uterine 
perforations were seen in 55 women. Age distribution, 
disease stage, site of perforation, and uterus orienta-
tion details of these 55 patients are presented in Table 1.  
The mean tumor size at the first brachytherapy insertion 
was 4.24 cm. 

In three out of the total of 85 applications with perfo-
ration (3.5%), there was a minor hemorrhage and these 
patients were managed symptomatically; for them, 

a re-insertion was done after one week. The rest (96.5%) 
of perforations were asymptomatic, and treatment was 
given with plan optimization, i.e., without loading at spe-
cific dwell portions corresponding with perforations. 

Analysis was done at a median follow-up of 12 
months for the 55 patients (85 applications), i.e., patients 
in whom perforation occurred during any insertion out 
of these applications. 18 out of the 55 patients (32.75%) 
were lost to follow-up. Out of the remaining 37 patients, 
three (5.45%) patients had distant metastatic disease, two 
(3.63%) patients had residual disease, and 32 (58.18%) pa-
tients were disease-free after the completion of treatment. 
Patients who were disease-free at the time of analysis, i.e., 
32 out of 55, had no delay in the treatment due to perfo-
ration. Out of three patients with prolonged overall treat-
ment time due to perforation, two had a residual disease, 
and one had metastatic disease during follow-up. 

Discussion 
Brachytherapy is an integral component of cervical 

cancer treatment. It requires proper placement of appli-
cators in the vagina and uterine cavity for accurate radi-
ation delivery to the target area. It should be done ide-
ally by experienced oncologists, preferably under image 
guidance. Although complications related to the proce-
dure, such as uterine perforation, can also occur by expert 
hands, the probability is very minimal. However, one 
can become an expert only after performing more proce-
dures, as the learning curve is steep. In government aca-
demic hospitals/ tertiary centers in LMIC, due to the high 

Table 1. Baseline characteristics, including site of 
perforation and orientation of uterus of patients 
with uterine perforation 

Characteristics Number % 

Age (years) No. of patients = 55

≤ 40 7 12.7 

41-50 12 21.8 

51-60 28 50.9 

> 60 8 14.5 

FIGO stage No. of patients = 55 

IIB 25 45.5 

IIIA 6 10.9 

IIIB 11 20.0 

IIIC1 11 20.0 

IVA 2 3.6 

Perforation No. of applications = 85 

Through uterine fundus 23 27.1 

Posterior wall 54 63.5 

Lateral wall 8 9.4 

Uterus orientation No. of applications = 85 

Retroverted 25 29.4 

Anteverted 23 27.1 

Hyper-anteverted 15 17.7 

Atrophic 22 25.8 
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patient workload, every procedure cannot be performed 
by experienced specialists. This is also because of the re-
sponsibility and a mandatory teaching-learning program 
for trainees at these institutions to provide learning and 
enough hand-on-experience to perform these procedures 
under experts. It is very much analogous to plotting a cell 
survival curve for fractionated radiotherapy, where with 
each fraction delivered and shoulder repeated, the curve 
ultimately becomes a straight line; similarly, with every 
procedure the trainee performs, the skills improve and 
become a part of a complete training. However, the anal-
ogy derived has a limited role in the real-world scenario, 
as new trainees join every year. These new students must 
be taught every time compared with other non-academ-
ic/non-teaching centers. In this case, the probability of 
occurring complications increases. 

A thorough clinical examination to determine the 
orientation of uterus, including size, direction, angle 
of anteflexion, residual disease after EBRT, measuring 
the length of uterine canal by uterine sound, and using 
TRUS (transrectal ultrasound) to ensure placement of 
uterine tandem into uterine cavity, helps in decreasing 
the risk of uterine perforations further other than clin-
ical expertise [7]. On average, the incidence of uterine 
perforation, even with surety of an oncologist of cor-
rect placement, is around 8-10% [8, 9]. According to the 
available literature, the average incidence of uterine 
perforation during brachytherapy ranges from 1.75% to 
13.7% [2, 4]. In our study, uterine perforation was ob-
served in 21.3% of insertions. Young trainees performed 
all the applicator placements, which can be the reason 
for a higher than average incidence in our study, other 
than various modifiable/unavoidable reasons, such as 
USG/MRI guidance or a more anteflexed uterus. Barnes 
et al. showed that advanced patient age (> 60 years) and 
tumor size are significant predictors of uterine perfora-
tion [9]. Other reported risk factors included anatomical 
distortion of the cervix due to advanced disease, cer-
vical stenosis, radiation fibrosis, previous cone biopsy, 
etc. [10-12]. The commercially available uterine tandems 
have fixed angulations, thereby increasing the risk in the 
markedly retroverted or anteverted uterus [13]. Segedin 
et al. showed that the most common site of uterine perfo-
ration is the posterior uterine wall, followed by the fun-
dus and anterior wall due to the anatomy of the uterus/
cervix and vagina [14]. 

In the case of uterine perforation, if radiation treatment 
is delivered, there is a risk of damage to surrounding pel-
vic organs, resulting in necrosis, strictures, or fistula for-
mation. Therefore, if the procedure is performed blindly 
without the help of image-guided or computer-based 
planning, there is a consensus to abort the treatment in 
the event of perforation, manage the patient symptom-
atically, and consider re-insertion. But this practice has 
led to an increase in the overall treatment time (OTT), 
which significantly compromised oncological outcomes 
in terms of increasing local recurrence [15]. Hence, nowa-
days, with image-guided and computer-based planning, 
optimization is possible by manipulating dwell-time and 
positions. In case of a perforation, a part of the tandem 
outside the uterus does not get any dwell position, and 

the rest of optimized radiotherapy dose is delivered. 
Therefore, we can proceed with the treatment safely, ex-
cept in case of significant hemorrhage or very few other 
situations where medical management needs to be prior-
itized. Also, complications of uterine perforation, such as 
infections, sepsis, and other medical risks, have become 
less frequent with the rational use of antibiotics/cover-
age during brachytherapy procedures [12, 16]. In a study, 
Small et al. reported that it might be safe to proceed with 
brachytherapy treatment without delay or need for pro-
phylactic antibiotics in the event of perforation, if there is 
no excessive hemorrhage [17].

As every time the applicator is inserted, there is a risk 
of perforation, strategies have been tried to reduce the 
risk. Using a Smit sleeve before brachytherapy is a tech-
nique that facilitates accurate tandem placement, and 
eliminates the risk of malposition of tandem in subse-
quent insertions, thus reducing the risk of complications 
[18]. More important is imaging before and after the pro-
cedure, which helps to detect inaccurate placement of ap-
plicators and aids in dose optimization during comput-
er-based planning process [19, 20]. 

Conclusions
Uterine perforations during intra-cavitary brachyther-

apy can be reduced but not eliminated owing to various 
physician, procedure, and patient-related factors. It is im-
perative to use image guidance during the procedure. If 
perforation occurs, it is safe to proceed with the treatment 
in the image-guided and computer-based optimized 
treatment era after excluding significant hemorrhage, 
where the need for medical management is crucial and 
dominant over OTT.
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